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“Preaching, Teaching, and Reaching in Jesus’ Name.” 
 

 
 

 

“Keep your lives free from the love of money, 
and be content with what you have; for he has 
said, ‘I will never leave you or forsake you.’ So we 
can say with confidence, ‘The Lord is my helper; I 
will not be afraid. What can anyone do to me?’ 
Remember your leaders, those who spoke the 
word of God to you; consider the outcome of 
their way of life, and imitate their faith. Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday and today and 
forever.” 
-Hebrews 13:5-8 

Lane Shordee, Wayne Garrett, and Caitland 
Brown are the creative artists behind a project 
called, “Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow,” at the 
entrance to a school in Calgary which has 150 
hourglasses hanging from their ceiling. Each one 
symbolizes different memories, moments 
together and the collected history of the school. 
The artists ground up the sandstone bricks from 
the original building and sifted the resulting sand 
into the hourglasses that each signifies a 

different period of time in the buildings history. 
Technology wired to each hour glass makes sure 
they each flip every time, on time, even if there is 
a power outage.  

According to the artists; “‘Yesterday, Today, 
Tomorrow’ uses the hourglass as a symbol of 
non-linear time–both mortal and immortal–
drawing a relationship between the sandstone 
school’s past, transitional present, and the 
uncertain future yet to come,”  

I think of all the recent graduates who have 
had lots of little moments and big moments, all 
adding up to where they are now. Some of those 
moments went far too quickly, some flipped their 
world upside down, and others seemed to take 
forever. God, in Jesus Christ was with them 
during all those moments, and it will be the Holy 
Spirit that will continue to guide them during the 
coming years. I believe the writer of the letter to 
the Hebrews has some sound advice for our 
graduates: 
 

Keep your lives free from the love of 
money, and be content with what you 

have. 
 

In Freedom of Simplicity Richard Foster 
writes:  
“Do we see a college education, for example, as a 
ticket to privilege or as a training for service to 
the needy? What do we teach our teenagers in 
this matter? Do we urge them to enter college 
because it will better equip them to serve? Or do 
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we try to bribe them with promises of future 
status and salary increases? No wonder they 
graduate more deeply concerned about their 
standard of living than about suffering 
humanity.” 

Whether each of you is going to college, trade 
school, work, or some other vocation, you are 
called there and equipped to serve there in Jesus 
name.  
 

The Lord is your helper; you need not be 
afraid, what can anyone do to you? 

 
In baptism you were marked with the cross of 

Christ and sealed with the promised Holy Spirit. 
Listen to the Holy Spirit, it is here to help you, 
comfort you, and guide you. In your darkest 
times, it will remind you that you are a child of 
God and precious in God’s sight and there is 
nothing anyone can ever do or say that will ever 
change that fact. There is nothing you can 
experience that Jesus hasn’t already experienced 
before you and for you. Nothing can separate 
you from the love of God in Christ Jesus.  
 

 
 

 
 

Remember your leaders who spoke the 
word of God to you; consider the outcome 
of their way of life, and imitate their faith. 

 
You have gathered around the font and table 

for worship on Sunday, have sat in classes, gone 
on retreats, attended camps, and listened to me 
talk way way too much. In each of those places, 
you have been surrounded by faithful, imperfect, 
followers of Christ whose lives have been poured 
out for you. Wherever you go remember their 
faith in Jesus and imitate them. 
 

 
 

Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, today, 
and forever. 

 

Take comfort in knowing that it is in God that 
you live and move and have your being. God 
abides in you through Christ Jesus, and you abide 
in God through the Holy Spirit. The one who 
created you is with you and in you and holds you. 
Forever is right now and each moment, each 
drop of sand through each hourglass of your life 
is a piece of God’s grace in this world. So go forth 
with confidence, and boldness, and the humility 
needed to serve those you meet in Jesus’ name. 
 

Know that I count myself blessed to have 
learned and struggled and praised God alongside 
each of you. God’s peace on the journey, 
 

Youth & Family Guy 
Jason Fisher 
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AN UPDATE ON GATHERING AGAIN 
 

As you all know, our building has been closed 
since mid-March, and we have been gathering 
together for online worship, Zoom Council and 
Circle meetings and Adult Forum, Facebook Live 
devotions, and virtual meet-ups. It has been a joy 
to see how adaptable our congregation has been.  
As our state moves into the next phase of 
pandemic recovery, I want you to know that we 
are working to develop plans to move carefully 
and safely toward gathering again for worship.   

Pastor Knight Wells will be re-joining us June 
1 for another 6-month interim position and we’ll 
continue to worship online for the foreseeable 
future. A Task Force led by Jim Hack is working 
on an extensive plan for how to open the 
building.  

They are taking into consideration: 
recommendations and research from the Centers 
for Disease Control, the Illinois Department of 
Public Health, the Champaign-Urbana Health 
Department and the ELCA. In addition, Bishop 
John Roth has sent an interesting document with 
guidelines for “Renewing Gathered Worship” 
which you can find here:  https://www.csis-
elca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Pastoral-
Letter-on-Renewing-Gathered-Worship.pdf 

Thank you all for your willingness to adapt to 
and engage in this new way of being church 
together. I’ll close by paraphrasing a Facebook 
post by Pastor Jen Hartweg-Brown from Grace 
Lutheran in Rankin: 
“The Church is not a building, the Church is God's 
people, empowered by the Holy Spirit, at work in 
the world for the sake of the Gospel.”  

So, our building is closed until scientists and 
epidemiologists and medical practitioners, all of 
whom are gifts from God, tell us that it's safe to 
be together in the building again. 

Care for the most vulnerable is at the center 
of Jesus' call. Jesus himself commands us to love 
all people as ourselves. And so we shall live out 
Jesus' command, by staying home, wearing 
masks when out, and following both the 
recommendations of our governor and public 
health officials.  

We are church together, even when 
physically distant. We are God's hands and feet 
in the world, and will continue to share God's 
love with all people, separately, yet together in 
Christ.” 
 

BISHOP EATON SHARING SERMON 
JUNE 7 

 

We will celebrate Holy Trinity 
Sunday with a special worship 
service, including a sermon by 
The Reverend Elizabeth A. 
Eaton, presiding bishop of the 
ELCA. She is serving her 
second six-year term as ELCA 
presiding bishop. Eaton 
earned a Master of Divinity 

degree from Harvard Divinity School and a 
Bachelor of Music Education degree from the 
College of Wooster. Bishop Eaton’s four 
emphases for the ELCA are: We are church; We 
are Lutheran; We are church together; We are 
church for the sake of the world. These four 
emphases are fundamental to identifying who 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America is.   
 

NEW CENTRAL-SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SYNOD 
INITIATIVES 

 

Today, as ever, the unity we enjoy in Christ is 
crucial for our mission in and to the world. We 
believe the Spirit gathers the church. To 
celebrate our unity, the C/SIS Council is launching 
two new initiatives: a Sister Congregation 
program and Dwelling in the Word.  

Beginning on Pentecost, May 31st, 2020, each 
congregation will be randomly assigned a sister 
congregation for one year. Each year, new 
pairings will be generated. These relationships 

https://www.csis-elca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Pastoral-Letter-on-Renewing-Gathered-Worship.pdf
https://www.csis-elca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Pastoral-Letter-on-Renewing-Gathered-Worship.pdf
https://www.csis-elca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Pastoral-Letter-on-Renewing-Gathered-Worship.pdf
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will take different forms. And the various forms 
will depend upon each congregation’s gifts, 
circumstances, and context. We urge every 
congregation in the C/SIS to find some rich ways 
to connect. Our sister congregation is Grace & 
Peace Lutheran Church in Peoria, led by Pastor 
Mary Beenken.    

Beginning in June 2020, all synod meetings 
will include a time of Dwelling in the Word. 
Congregations are also urged to engage in 
Dwelling in the Word at their council meetings, 
committee meetings, Bible studies, and/or any 
other gatherings. Dwelling in the Word is a 20-
30-minute process for becoming aware of God’s 
presence and the Spirit’s movement by listening 
and reflecting on Scripture as a gathered 
community. 

Dwelling in the Word forms faith and trust 
within a group by sharing responses to three 
questions: What captures my attention? What 
questions do I have? What do I wonder? Where 
might God’s Spirit be nudging us?  

At Good Shepherd, we’ll be including a time 
of Dwelling in the Word in council meetings, and 
as an Adult Forum study, in addition to other 
opportunities. 

You can find more about the CSIS Initiatives 
at https://www.csis-elca.org/synod-council-
initiatives/ 
 

EMAIL SCAM 
 

There is currently a scam going around town 
again where people are using emails similar to 
church staff and then asking members of 
congregations to help financially or with gift 
cards. Know that our staff would never email you 
individually asking for assistance with any matter 
especially with purchasing gift cards or cash. Feel 
free to spread the word about this scam. - Jason 
Fisher 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.graceandpeacelutheran.org/
https://www.graceandpeacelutheran.org/
https://www.csis-elca.org/synod-council-initiatives/
https://www.csis-elca.org/synod-council-initiatives/
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SCHOOL DISTRICT UNIT #4 FOOD 
DISTRIBUTION 

 

On May 29, Unit #4 will begin neighborhood 
meal distributions at 12 different locations in 
Champaign from 10am-11am every Friday. 
Families and students will be able drive-up or 
walk-up at the following neighborhood sites 
through August 7, 2020. 
 

1. South BTW Neighborhood: Salem Church- 
500 E Park St 

2. South Garden Hills: Arrowhead Lanes 
1401 N McKinley Ave 

3. Colleen/Staley: Providence 3800 Colleen 
Drive 

4. Country Fair/Country Brook: Papa Johns- 
2104A W Springfield Ave (East Side) 

5. Shadowwood Laundromat: 1600 North 
Market Street 

6. Town Center/Nantucket: GFS- 502 W 
Town Center Blvd 

7. Dobbins Downs : 1400 W Anthony Drive 
8. Valley Road: Champaign County 

Chamber- 303 W Kirby Ave (Park on West 
side of building) 

9. Ed Hoffman:Tuscany- 1176 Pomona Drive 
10. Kenwood School: 1001 Stratford Drive 
11. Savoy-Paddock: Winfield Village 

Apartments parking lot J 425 Paddock 
12. Booker T Washington School: 606 E Grove 

St 
 

In addition to the above, Jefferson Middle 
School and Garden Hills Elementary will offer 
drive-up service during the summer months on 
Monday's from 10am-1pm. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPOTLIGHT ON OUR 
GRADUATES! 

 

 
 

Maggie Paul graduated this year from Central 
High School and plans to go to Parkland in the fall 
to possibly study social work and eventually 
becoming an Occupational Therapist. While she 
would have loved one more softball season, she 
has been very understanding of why it couldn’t 
happen. All things considered she has done really 
well with this crazy senior year. 
 

 
 

Joey Cardani graduated this year from 
Centennial High School and is going to attend the 
University of Illinois in the fall and his current 
major is Urban Planning and Regional Studies. 
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Andrea Cunningham graduated from the U of I 
with a degree in Advertising, and earned the 
University Honors (Bronze Tablet). Right now she 
is working part-time as a Marketing and Graphic 
Design Specialist at Stratum Med in Champaign. 
She loves her colleagues and her work at 
Stratum, and plans to remain there through the 
summer. She is hoping to find a full-time position 
in Chicago once things open up again. While here 
at home, she continues to work on her music and 
recently released another original song. 
 

 
 

Ethan Barreto graduated from the University of 
Illinois with a bachelor’s degree from the School 
of Architecture. In the fall, he will begin his 
studies at the U of I in the master’s program at 
the School of  
Architecture with a likely emphasis on high-rise  
structures. 

 
 

Tyra Greer graduated from the U of I with a 
degree in Animal Sciences. She is currently 
looking for gainful employment in a time when 
not a lot of places are hiring due to COVID-19. 
She is unsure of what comes next but has faith 
God will provide. 
 

 
 

Evan Gernenz graduated from Centennial High 
School and plans to attend Parkland in the fall. 
He hopes to eventually transfer from Parkland to 
Arizona State University. 
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Luke Smith graduated from the University of 
Louisville with a major in Sports Administration. 
He wasn’t able to finish pitching his senior year 
so he will stay on for another year of baseball 
with the Cardinals with hopes of eventually being 
drafted to the majors. 
 

 
 

Katrina Widholm graduated from the University 
of Illinois with a Masters in Art Education major. 
Katrina and her daughter Sophia will embark on a 
new adventure when they move in July as Katrina 
pursues a teaching position in Busan South 
Korea. 

 

 

 
 

Olivia Smith graduated from Parkland College 
and will be attending the University of Illinois this 
fall. Her study is through the College of ACES 
program with a concentration in Agricultural 
Accounting.  
 

 
 

Dakota Harmon graduated from Parkland 
College and will be attending Illinois State 
University in the fall and majoring in Elementary 
Education. 
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LAMENT AND SUSTENANCE IN THE COVID-19 WILDERNESS 

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND ZOOM SESSIONS 
 

The COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 has dragged the entire planet into a state of 
bewilderment. We have found ourselves at a loss for words, wisdom, patience, 
preparation, and adequate supplies of certain things we need most to save not only our 
lives but our humanity. For better or worse, some of us have been here before, and we 
have received and learned language and sustenance that helps us not only to name the 
confusing place into which we have stumbled, but to minister to each other in our 
deepest, truest kinds of need. 
 
Join us for four ZOOM sessions in June with Dr. Frederick Niedner, Senior Research Professor of Theology 
at Valparaiso University, as he leads us through theological/biblical reflection on the experiences of God’s 
people when finding themselves in the wilderness. Sponsored by the Adult Faith Formation Committee of 
the Central/Southern Illinois Synod. 
 
Each session will take place on the Thursday mornings in June from 9:30 - 11:00 am. 
 
June 4:  In the Wilderness (Biblical texts: Exodus 15-34 and Matthew 4:1-11) 
June 11:  Where is God Now? (Biblical texts: Exodus 33; Psalms 22, 31, 42; Jeremiah 20, Lamentations) 
June 18:  God With Us (Biblical text: The Gospel according to Mark) 
June 25:  Praxis: The Literature of Lament (Texts: Elie Wiesel, Night; Geraldine Brooks, Year of Wonders; 
Kate Bowler, Everything Happens for a Reason (And Other Lies I’ve Loved); David Bentley Hart, The Doors 
of the Sea, Paul Schrader, “First Reformed.”) 
 
Sessions will be recorded for viewing at an alternative time as necessary. Upon registration, a syllabus 
with more detail will be sent out. 
 
Cost:  $75 
Please register by June 1, 2020 to receive a ZOOM invitation and any related details needed for 
preparation. 
 
To Register: 
 
*Hold Control (Ctrl)  and left click with mouse below* 
Register via Evenbrite (new)! – Click on “Tickets” to register and pay 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pm-91-lament-and-sustenance-in-the-covid-19-wilderness-tickets-105022627506
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PARISH NURSE CORNER 

 

WHO ME A CAREGIVER? You may not think 
of yourself as a caregiver. You may be a caregiver 
for a family member, a neighbor or a friend. You 
may help them to a doctor visit, pick up groceries 
or medication, or you may be someone they can 
just talk to and listen to their frustrations, 
sadness or even anger on their current situation.  

During this time of the current quarantine, 
we sometimes forget to take care of ourselves. 
We may feel stressed and overwhelmed. Prayers 
and caring for others and ourselves is 
important. You may be too busy to think about 
your own health but taking care of your body 
gives you strength then you can take care of 
someone else. Keep up with your own health 
needs: Go to all your checkups, get enough rest, 
eat healthy meals, take your prescribed 
medications, and make time for resting and 
relaxing. 

Remember, while caring for others, it is 
normal to put your needs aside, but putting your 
needs aside for a long time is not good for your 
health. Take time to care for you too! 

 
GSLC Parish Nurses – June, 2020 
 

MISSION INTERPRETER 
 

How I miss seeing you, and now, Don and I 
prepare to leave for Michigan for the next four 
months. I talked to Jason about doing a Mission 
Interpreter talk, but then COVID-19 shut our 
doors.  I apologize for never summarizing all that 
was raised by the “Always Being Made New” 
campaign.  So today I want to rectify that. 

From February 1, 2014 until June 30, 2019, 
the ELCA had the goal of raising $198 million to 
help in four priority areas for our national 
church: congregations, hunger and poverty, 
global church, and leadership. A total of $250 
million was received in gifts, multiyear 
commitments and planned giving commitments. 
84% of ELCA congregations gave to this ministry. 
Good Shepherd gave specifically to the malaria 
project and to the hunger campaign. 90,500 
individual donors also contributed. The fund for 
congregations did not meet its goal of $16 
million.   

The global mission fund more than met its 
projections of $31.75 million. Long term 
missionaries, YAGMs and women leaders’ goals 
were reached and surpassed. When we helped 
Mary Corkery this year, we were contributing to 
the Young Adult in Global Mission (YAGM) fund. 

The Fund for Leaders was created to ease 
student debt for those who go into ministry. That 
fund raised 147% of its goal, $22 million, more 
than $7 million over the hoped for amount. For 
that, I am very grateful. We need to encourage 
and support men and women considering being 
ministers today in the ELCA. And the hunger and 
poverty commitments were exceeded, raising 
$132 million. I thank God for the generosity of 
our fellow members in Christ. 

Today, I know that many families are hurting 
due to our pandemic. The ELCA has started a new 
fund to help those suffering due to COVID-19. 
Does it seem like we are always being asked to 
give more? Yes, I suppose it does. I quote from 
the ELCA publication “Lifelines”, “In the midst of 
difficulty, we are called to look to God. That 
means leaning on the people around us and 
letting them care for us when hardship comes.  

When we have the strength, it means 
accompanying our neighbors as they go through 
hardship of their own.” Please consider giving to 
the ELCA World Hunger and Lutheran Disaster 
Response for those who are walking through 
these turbulent times. 
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Thank you for all you do to support Good 
Shepherd, our Central-Southern Synod and the 
ELCA. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Gail Block, Mission Interpreter 
 
 

 
 

HELLO WOMEN OF THE ELCA 
 

You’re invited to join Lutheran women across 
the church every Tuesday at noon in prayer. We 
will pray in community through this pandemic, 
resting sure in the knowledge that “neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor 
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the 
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Romans 
8:38-39). 

 
You can access these free prayer resources: 
 Daily Grace 
 Knitting as a Spiritual Practice 
 A three-month summer Bible study on 

prayer in Gather magazine, “Let Us Pray“ 
 A downloadable, printable prayer 

resource that features several articles on 
prayer from past issues of Gather. 
Request the free prayer issue here. 

  
Following is the Call to Prayer for the Women 

of the ELCA. 
 
 

 

A CALL TO PRAYER IN THE TIME OF A 
PANDEMIC 

 

This is a call to prayer, to be practiced every 
Tuesday at noon, in your time zone. (Use it daily, 
if you wish.) 

Read: Romans 8:38-39 
For I am convinced that neither death, nor 

life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. 

Pray: Follow each petition by naming specific 
individuals or needs; add additional petitions as 
needed. 

 For those who are ill 

 For those with little access to 
healthcare 

 For healthcare workers 

 For those who feel isolated 

 For those who are in unsafe places 

 For those who are anxious or worried 

 For leaders facing difficult decisions 

 For those who continue to work in 
challenging settings 

 For those driven by greed or careless 
disregard 

Reflect: Reflect on these questions. You may 
even be inspired to journal daily with these 
questions. Consider our resource Journaling: 
Create your own sacred writings. 

 Jesus calls us to love our neighbors as 
ourselves (Matthew 22:39). 

 How are you loving yourself today? 
What is your self-care strategy? 

 How are you loving your neighbor 
today? 

For we will rejoice always, pray without 
ceasing and give thanks in all circumstances  

(1 Thessalonians 5:16-18). 
 
I hope you can take the time to Pray!! Put it 

on your calendar. God loves to hear from you! 
Blessings and Joy, Marilyn 

http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dDT9YBz6FB-2FOypuuH-2FiPm19ZIA3NQwR2lpvbZLd-2FsgObMZ6V12T4hUUdN4S6bl2rXmm8eMT-2BeZfyTtSWprfHZpk-3DEv4P_6-2BOayirWiMnL4NNJ9ivl6dsKrB2BwSSJesyFqUZHjxybiETX41YrSPVpvdWDbsjJSRPoJAMjyngmOwg3fbLOMzrWNCqWF9LTEkPkbhBZ9MJ4cGq8zRrz5KABkKBfSXqB9UpD850uF1UhJpFlqb3Xe3UWsCk8beMw1aNJGTUH8pbq-2Fo8g-2Fgs-2FrXhcERuw0ZYzueTMl0EAJeD0e2V-2B0LKAP2Eb6SeMKDocucT2Y4oZlXWCRI8R86AeABl5NTL1T3CmRszGSXctr3Feg4F6wUHPrg-3D-3D
http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dDT9YBz6FB-2FOypuuH-2FiPm1-2Fk5j0fh2S8vYAzSsXLn3biLQav-2FBAcrmslCq-2BbOv7YdAxXLZCXIwDt6D7UT7dnLgo-3D5Uui_6-2BOayirWiMnL4NNJ9ivl6dsKrB2BwSSJesyFqUZHjxybiETX41YrSPVpvdWDbsjJSRPoJAMjyngmOwg3fbLOMzrWNCqWF9LTEkPkbhBZ9MJ4cGq8zRrz5KABkKBfSXqBqa3fiB2b9K0QEb4mMxD-2F1TZfN-2FfJEXMpVli9ZKYhIhuOhNreZAUT1U8gHYeYDOhP5LVlZ7G7DNkrglyi7kcBgTZSj-2FUf9KZkdxxgsDi28y-2BD3foF1MORJbKJHB60-2FCUmqmXydzgPrAEFPViRdEVmZA-3D-3D
http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dBhTjQTHL0-2B6rqOSKk4e2JSeaEIfJOZlpFAuyaarai9HDoYc1nqhuRV5T6pzCPR-2BAw-3D-3DzYQI_6-2BOayirWiMnL4NNJ9ivl6dsKrB2BwSSJesyFqUZHjxybiETX41YrSPVpvdWDbsjJSRPoJAMjyngmOwg3fbLOMzrWNCqWF9LTEkPkbhBZ9MJ4cGq8zRrz5KABkKBfSXqBhP2cGJk924ZiD8ywCLPHdRBvIAh2XfcRlMdPEFA074CL3plUc3oKWW0guyhNa5goGy-2BV9EnSTYfpazMy2ZPxxexfredGF0oBTh5U64Fhu7E9TT190s1SImPM1sCogm2-2F4V2uVnqWdV3-2BkEDOshIv5g-3D-3D
http://links.breezechms.com/ls/click?upn=tQDFDhR0nEOlNZKVZKv2dBs-2B2NZ7hcCo6UF9Sp-2B3baR-2BhyCfJDaVbr8KhLmM4f8cvODB_6-2BOayirWiMnL4NNJ9ivl6dsKrB2BwSSJesyFqUZHjxybiETX41YrSPVpvdWDbsjJSRPoJAMjyngmOwg3fbLOMzrWNCqWF9LTEkPkbhBZ9MJ4cGq8zRrz5KABkKBfSXqBEsawoM0oC9ObxRRx14RBiIwwsJlYwjA-2F4mfifZEceosMDFGGWKXo689yLZ-2F3KONcm9UqaJtqD-2BcW-2FXtJqgUkLB6nHAA5qP9jqj6XjsOrVVox1JRToXV4WbQLqXIFQIK9zo4OJjd8EfyHCEBdxQl1HA-3D-3D
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LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF KITS OF CARE 
DRIVE 

 

The GSLC WELCA group typically collects 
supplies for LWR school kits and hygiene kits in 
the spring of each year. This year our drive for 
supplies was disrupted due to the pandemic and, 
consequently, the church building closing and 
limits on shopping. If you purchased supplies 
earlier in the spring and would like to donate 
those now, there is a covered bin for those by 
the book rack by the back entrance to the church 
(or you may call the office and we’ll arrange to 
pick them up). If you would like to make a 
monetary donation so we can purchase supplies 
online or when it is safer to do so, you can send 
in a check to the church written out to Good 
Shepherd Church with “For LWR materials” in the 
memo line. We don’t want to have members feel 
they need to go out shopping for supplies when 
we are all staying at home more to be safe.  

We are also in need of more fabric to make 
the school bags. If you have large pieces of sturdy 
fabric you can donate (i.e., light-weight denim, 
canvas, twill, corduroy, but no drapery material), 
please contact Nancy Holm (217-778-9270 or 
nlholm@comcast.net). For those wishing to help 
sew school bags, you can also contact Nancy who 
will have cut fabric and cords and instructions for 
bags available to be picked up at her house or 
delivered to you. 

Also if anyone would like to make masks to 
donate to LWR, we are also collecting those to 
send to areas of need locally, nationally and 
internationally. The masks can be placed in the 
LWR bin, too. We appreciate everyone’s 
assistance during these challenging times. 
 
 
 
 
 

WELCA BIBLE STUDY AND FELLOWSHIP  

June 15 
 

WELCA will have a virtual summer bible study 
and fellowship time via Zoom on Monday, June 
15, at 4:30 – 6 pm. The link for the Zoom event is 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83271067692. 

The bible study will be from the June 2020 
issue of Gather magazine. It is entitled “Just 
love.” If you would like to participate, there are 
copies of the Gather magazine in the book rack in 
back of the church, or you can call Marilyn at 
217-549-7706 or e-mail parishworker@gslc-
cu.org and she will arrange to have a copy 
delivered to you. 

You can participate in the meeting via your 
smart phone or computer. If you have questions 
about how to use Zoom, please contact the 
church office prior to June 15 and we will have 
someone assist you. Hope to see many of you 
online in June! Even if you cannot stay on for the 
whole time, pop in to say hello. 
 

MINUTE WITH MARILYN 
 

During these days of Stay-at-Home, there 
may have been times when we have felt down, 
lonely, or bored. One of the remedies is choosing 
joy-- trying to get a little laughter and humor in 
your days. Researchers report that humor can 
prevent heart disease, reduce stress, improve 
blood pressure, boost your immune system, 
improve pain tolerance, and help you sleep. 
These are a lot of good reasons to choose joy. 

Occasionally while I’m working on my 
computer, I get distracted by a YouTube video or 
one of those e-mail chain letters filled with jokes 
or cartoons that me laugh. I want to share a story 
that may help you remember to find a little 
laughter every day—Look for the Pony.*  

It seems that a group of researchers 
discovered two brothers, one always negative, 
always complaining; and the other happy go 
lucky, with no cares in the world. The researchers 
set them up in separate rooms. The negative 
brother was put in a room filled with everything 

mailto:nlholm@comcast.net
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83271067692
mailto:parishworker@gslc-cu.org
mailto:parishworker@gslc-cu.org
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a kid could want, toys, computer games, snacks--
everything he wanted. The happy go lucky 
brother was put in a room filled with manure.  

After 4 hours, the researchers went to check 
on them. The negative brother was still 
complaining--he didn’t have this or he didn’t get 
to play with that--just as negative as when he 
went in. The happy brother they found with his 
head buried in manure, digging, digging, digging. 
He looked up when they entered and said, “Oh, I 
thought with all this manure, there had to be a 
pony in here somewhere!” 

During this time of stress on our spirits, God’s 
gift of laughter can help us through the trauma.  
“Look for the Pony”—Find a little laughter every 
day. Choose Joy. May God fill your hearts with 
humor, laughter, and Joy. 

 
Blessings and Joy, 
Marilyn 
 
*Principally Speaking, Kris Meyer, Principal of St. 
Paul’s Lutheran School, Waverly, Iowa.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wclXzQpXJgc 

 

 
 

SUMMER “PIXAR SHORTS” DEVOTIONS 
 

Jason will be releasing a devotional based on 
various Disney Pixar Shorts each week this 
summer. If you have access to Disney Plus you 
can view all of these videos, otherwise each 
could be purchased on Amazon Prime for $2-$3 
each. Jason can also provide DVD's of these 
videos to families that are interested. Here are 
the dates and themes for each Pixar Short  

 
 
 

Devotionals this summer: 
 
June 5th - Jack Jack Attack – Theme: Handling 
Stress  
 
June 12th - Day & Night – Theme: Handling 
Conflict 
 
June 19th - Small Fry – Theme: Self-Control 
 
June 26th - Geri’s Game – Theme: Authenticity 
 
July 3rd - Boundin’ – Theme: Identity 
 
July 10th - Dug’s special mission – Theme: Finding 
Purpose Part 1 
 
July 17th - Partly Cloudy – Theme: Finding 
Purpose Part 2 
 
July 24th - Your Friend The Rat – Theme: 
Abundant Life 
 
July 31st - Hawaiian Vacation – Theme: Friendship 
 
Aug. 7th - One Man Band – Theme: Wisdom  
 
Aug 14th - Presto – Theme: Body of Christ Part 1 
 
Aug. 21st - La Luna – Theme: Body of Christ Part 2 
 
Aug. 28th - Virtual Parents Night Out / Family 
Pixar Movie Night 
 
 

 
 
 

Be on the 
lookout for 
information 
about Virtual 
VBS, coming this 
July! 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wclXzQpXJgc
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FAMILY GETAWAY 
Experience God and Family in Creation 

Two-Night, Three-Day Experience 
STARTING MAY 29 

Visit: lomc.org/family-getaway/ for more info. 
 

 
 

Come enjoy a family/household getaway 
 

We want your household to be safe. We want 
you to be able to share an experience away from 
your home that has: peace, activities, distance 
from others, yet as active as you want. Come visit 
LOMC! 
 

 
 

Choose where to stay 
 

We have 3 different locations to stay in from 
the hotel-quality Freedom Tree Village to our 
Retreat Cabins (bunks) or bring your own tent 
and enjoy our cozy campground. You'll have your 
own area or building for your family/household. 
At this time we can only allow an immediate 
household to visit to comply with local and state 

requirements. We will continue to monitor our 
ability to allow larger family groups (from 
different households) for future dates. 

 

 
 

LOMC Led Activities Included 
 

Let us engage you in a variety of activities of 
your choice! Your family can do everything on 
your own or select a few LOMC staff-led 
activities. When is the last time you enjoyed 
some archery? Have some fun hiking the prairie 
and enjoying our Prayer Labyrinth. Canoe the 
pond or have a family evening cookout. 
 

 
 

Keeping you safe 
 

We are actively deep-cleaning all our facilities 
to keep you safe and comfortable. LOMC staff 
will be wearing masks around you. Our 
disinfectants are EPA certified against COVID-19 
and our equipment is being added to all the time 
(like our electrostatic sprayer for disinfectant). 
We have updated our cleaning and disinfecting 
procedures. We are committed to continue 
having LOMC be a wonderful place to visit and 
experience God and each other. 

http://lomc.org/family-getaway/
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WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO? VOL.2 
 

 
Beth Followell has been attending chair yoga 
with Rachel Bass-Guennewig and Daily Bread 

Yoga via Zoom. 
 
 

 

The Followells have 
also enjoyed some 
‘art in motion’ 
sidewalk chalk with 
their granddaughter, 
Adelyn. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Adelyn has also 
enjoyed the Barbie 
toys that the 
Followells have 
brought out of their 
attic for her to play 
with. 
 

 
 

Corinne Saldeen has been knitting a blanket for her 
grandson. She has also donated her 85th pint of 
blood! 
 

Feel free to send us pictures of your 
activities as we stay home, together! 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Rachel is offering a 30 minute online ZOOM 
classes, Monday through Friday. If you go to the 
store of her website you will see a "product" for 
ZOOM Classes. In that product are the links to 
the classes. You do NOT have to purchase that to 
get the links. She set it up just as a way for 
people who are able and want to support her in 
offering these classes. You can absolutely join the 
class without paying. She is not taking 
attendance and you do not have to ask her 
permission to participate or share with others.  

Here is the link to that page: 
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/zoo

m-classes-all-together-now/ 
She also has two free AUDIO ONLY classes in 

the store. Here are the links for those: 
-This is a 45+ minute floor based gentle class: 
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/wind-
down-yoga-class/ 
-This is 10+ minute chair based class: 
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/5-
chambanas-audio-download/ 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/zoom-classes-all-together-now/
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/zoom-classes-all-together-now/
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/wind-down-yoga-class/
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/wind-down-yoga-class/
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/5-chambanas-audio-download/
https://www.dailybreadyoga.life/product/5-chambanas-audio-download/
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 Pastor Emeritus  Edward D. Schneider 
 Interim Pastor  Knight Wells 
 Deacon   Jason Fisher 
 Parish Admin. Asst.  Traci Shepherd 
 Parish Worker   Marilyn Dudley 
 Treasurer   Jim Hack 
 Organist  Linda Pein 
 Pianist    Cadis Lee 
 Choir Director  Julia Hartman 
 Custodian   Dennis Lage 
 Parish Nurses   Sandy Reifsteck 
    Elizabeth Kakoma 
    Celeste Coverdill 
 

Office Hours 
Mon – Fri: 8 am – 4 pm 

 

OUR BUILDING REMAINS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
 

Deadline for Scroll is the 15th of every month. 
 

Bulletin / Announcement / Shout Out Deadline 
is Wednesday at noon each week 

 

 
 

 
 


